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An Intellectual History of School Leadership Practice and Research Helen M. Gunter 2016-01-28 An Intellectual History of
School Leadership Practice and Research presents a detailed and critical account of the ideas that underpin the practice
of educational leadership, through drawing on over 20 years of research into those who generate, popularise and use
those ideas. It moves from abstracted accounts of knowledge claims based on studying field outputs, towards the
biographies and practices of those actively involved in the production and use of field knowledge. The book presents a
critical account of the ideas underpinning educational leadership, and engages with those ideas by examining the
origins, development and use of conceptual frameworks and models of best practice. It deploys an original approach to
the design and composition of an intellectual history, and as such it speaks to a wider audience of scholars who are
interested in developing and deploying such approaches in their particular fields.
IAP Textbook of Pediatrics A Parthasarathy 2016-04-30 IAP Textbook of Pediatrics is the latest edition of this extensive
textbook, which highlights the substantial advances in preventive and therapeutic care in paediatrics since the last
edition. This edition has been thoroughly revised and reorganised into a single volume, enhanced by nearly 1200 full
colour images and illustrations which allow for quick and easy reference. New content and topics in this edition include
new IAP growth charts, human milk banking, and survival of childhood cancer.
Schaum's Outline of Principles of Accounting I, Fifth Edition Joel Lerner 2009-10-16 Confused by accounting? Problem
solved. Schaum's Outline of Principles of Accounting I helps you understand basic accounting concepts and offer extra
practice on topics such as debits, credits, the chart of accounts, the ledger, inventory measurement, net realizable
value, recovery of bad debts, and methods for computing interest. Coverage also includes fixed assets, depreciation and
scrap value, methods of depreciation, payroll, and payroll taxes.
Textbook of Pediatric Infectious Diseases A Parthasarathy 2013-05-30 Textbook of Pediatric Infectious Diseases is a
comprehensive guide to the diagnosis and management of infectious diseases in children and adolescents. Beginning with a
general introduction and diagnosis, the following sections discuss different types of infections – systemic, bacterial,
viral, protozoal, parasitic and fungal, and newly emerging diseases. A separate chapter is dedicated to vaccines and
immunisation. Written by a recognised author and editor team, which includes contributors from the USA and Switzerland,
this practical textbook includes numerous clinical photographs, detailed illustrations and tables. Key points
Comprehensive guide to diagnosis and management of infectious diseases in children and adolescents Covers all types of
infections Separate chapter on vaccines and immunisation Includes contributions from experts in the USA and Switzerland
Features nearly 200 clinical photographs, illustrations and tables
Partha's Investigations and Interpretations in Pediatric and Adolescent Practice A Parthasarathy 2019-05-31
Principles and Practice of Pediatric Nephrology M Vijayakumar 2013-09-30 This new edition presents the latest
developments in paediatric nephrology. Divided into fourteen sections, the book begins with an introduction to the
basics of nephrology and the physiology of fluids, electrolytes and minerals, followed by renal evaluation and clinical
syndromes. The following sections provide detailed coverage of the diagnosis and management of different renal disorders
that may be encountered in children, including chronic kidney disease and acute kidney injury. Three chapters are
dedicated to neonatal nephrology and the final section covers topics such as urinary tract infection, rickets and
infectious diseases and the kidney. The second edition has been fully updated and features nearly 400 images,
illustrations and tables to enhance learning. The extensive author team includes contributors from Connecticut, North
Carolina, Missouri and Great Ormond Street Hospital, London. Key points Fully revised, new edition presenting latest
developments in paediatric nephrology Fourteen sections cover diagnosis and treatment of numerous kidney disorders
Includes section on neonatal nephrology Previous edition published in 2004
Human Strengths and Resilience Grant J. Rich 2017-12-18 Human Strengths and Resilience fills an important gap in current
literature on trauma survivors by explicitly focusing on international work concerning positive psychology and strengthbased approaches to post-traumatic growth (PTG) and resilience in understudied developing nations like Haiti, Cambodia,
India, and Syria.
Storytelling and the Future of Organizations David M. Boje 2011-04-26 Storytelling is part of social action and
interaction that actually shapes the future of organizations. Organization and management studies have overwhelmingly
focused to date on rational narrative structures with beginnings, middles, and ends, where narrative has proved to be a
handy concept in qualitative studies. Far less attention is given however to the more spontaneous and ‘non-staged’
storytelling that occurs in organizations. Storytelling and the Future of Organizations explores the science and
practice of ‘antenarrative’ because that is how the future of organization is shaped. Antenarrative is a term invented
by David M. Boje in 2001, and is defined as a ‘bet on the future,’ as ‘before’ narrative linearity, coherence, and
stability sets in. Antenarrative is all about ’prospective sensemaking,’ betting on the future before narrative
retrospection fossilizes the past. Antenarrative storytelling is therefore agential in ways that traditional narratology
has yet to come to grips with. This handbook contribution is bringing together a decade of scholarship on
‘antenarrative.’ It is the first volume to offer such a varied but systematic examination of non-traditional narrative
inquiry in the management realm, organizing and developing its approach, and providing new insights for management
students and scholars.
Fitting The Task To The Human, Fifth Edition E. Grandjean 1997-07-31 Our working conditions have undergone rapid and
fundamental changes during the last few years. One example is the widespread use of the individual computer in the shop,
office and home. Another major development is that women now hold many jobs that used to be in the male domain, and that
many more women choose a life-long occupational career. Workforces, tasks, conditions and tools are changing. Many
office and industrial workers are tied to human-machine systems. Repetitive work can create cumulative health problems
such as the often reported visual strains, mental stress and physical injury. Proper ergonomic measures can avoid such
harmful effects and instead promote health conditions which are both efficient and agreeable. In this latest edition of
Fitting the Task to the Human, Professor Karl Kroemer has revised and updated the text and data while remaining true to
the spirit of Professor Etienne Grandjean's earlier editions. This aim is, as before, to impart basic knowledge of
occupational ergonomics in a straightforward and lucid fashion to those responsible for the design, management and
safety of people in the workplace, and to those who study it.
IAP Textbook of Vaccines Vipin M Vashishtha 2020-03-31
The Emerald Handbook of Management and Organization Inquiry David M. Boje 2019-06-06 The Emerald Handbook of Management
and Organization Inquiry provides new and innovative insights into the field of management and organization inquiry. It
provides extensive coverage of the 7S structure that has been so transformational for the field: Storytelling, System,
Sustainability, Science, Spirit, Spirals, and Sociomateriality.
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Central Nervous System Tumours: Who Classification of Tumours WHO Classification of Tumours Editorial Board 2022-02-15
****When not purchasing directly from the official sales agents of the WHO, especially at online bookshops, please note
that there have been issues with counterfeited copies. Buy only from known sellers and if there are quality issues,
please contact the seller for a refund.***** The WHO Classification of Tumours Central Nervous System Tumours is the
sixth volume in the 5th edition of the WHO series on the classification of human tumors. This series (also known as the
WHO Blue Books) is regarded as the gold standard for the diagnosis of tumors and comprises a unique synthesis of
histopathological diagnosis with digital and molecular pathology. These authoritative and concise reference books
provide indispensable international standards for anyone involved in the care of patients with cancer or in cancer
research, underpinning individual patient treatment as well as research into all aspects of cancer causation,
prevention, therapy, and education. What's new in this edition? The 5th edition, guided by the WHO Classification of
Tumours Editorial Board, will establish a single coherent cancer classification presented across a collection of
individual volumes organized on the basis of anatomical site (digestive system, breast, soft tissue and bone, etc.) and
structured in a systematic manner, with each tumor type listed within a taxonomic classification: site, category, family
(class), type, and subtype. In each volume, the entities are now listed from benign to malignant and are described under
an updated set of headings, including histopathology, diagnostic molecular pathology, staging, and easy-to-read
essential and desirable diagnostic criteria. Who should read this book? Pathologists Neuro-oncologists Neuroradiologists
Medical oncologists Radiation oncologists Neurosurgeons Oncology nurses Cancer researchers Epidemiologists Cancer
registrars This volume Prepared by 199 authors and editors Contributors from around the world More than 1100 highquality images More than 3600 references WHO Classification of Tumours Online The content of this renowned
classification series is now also available in a convenient digital format by purchasing a subscription directly from
IARC here.
FAQ on Vaccines and Immunization Practices Vipin Vashishtha 2020-09-30 This new edition is a complete guide to vaccines
and immunisation for paediatricians and trainees. Presented in question and answer format, the text begins with
discussion on vaccine immunology and epidemiology, schedules, storage, vaccine delivery systems, and safety. The
following sections cover vaccines for many different diseases and infections including hepatitis, measles, influenza,
HIV, HPV, and many more. The third edition has been fully revised to provide the latest advances in the field. New
topics have been added to this edition such as Coronavirus vaccines, vaccine-preventable diseases (VPD) surveillance,
Cytomegalovirus (CMV) vaccine, and enterovirus vaccines. With contributions from experts in the field, this practical
book helps answer all the questions practitioners may face in real-life, day to day practice. Key points Practical guide
to vaccines and immunisation for paediatricians and trainees Fully revised, third edition featuring latest advances and
many new topics Presented in question and answer format Previous edition (9789351521471) published in 2015
Entrepreneurial Development and Innovation in Family Businesses and SMEs Masouras, Andreas 2020-06-19 Entrepreneurship
is very important for both entrepreneurs and economic development. It helps boost innovation and competitiveness in
every country and facilitates the creation of new jobs and new opportunities, especially for family businesses and small
and medium enterprises (SMEs). Both entrepreneurship and innovation constitute a subject that is both topical and
timeless, since institutions and the various institutional processes have always affected a country’s sustainability.
Entrepreneurial Development and Innovation in Family Businesses and SMEs is an essential scholarly publication that
contributes to the understanding, improving and strengthening of entrepreneurial development, and innovation’s role in
family businesses and SMEs by providing both theoretical and applied knowledge in order to find how and why
entrepreneurship and innovation can produce inefficient and dysfunctional outcomes. Featuring a wide range of topics
such as women entrepreneurship, internationalization, and organizational learning, this book is ideal for researchers,
policymakers, entrepreneurs, executives, managers, academicians, and students.
BEDSIDE CLINICS IN PAEDIATRICS Sibarjun Ghosh 2016-06-01 This book contains analytical presentations of the science of
Clinical Paediatrics. Each section of the book has lucid and systematic description of history taking and clinical
examination followed by diagnostic clinical information on common cases in Paediatric Medicine.
Handbook of Indian Defence Policy Harsh V. Pant 2015-10-06 India has the world’s fourth largest military and one of the
biggest defence budgets. It asserts its political and military profile in South Asia and the Indian Ocean region. The
nation has been in the midst of an ambitious plan to modernize its largely Soviet-era arms since the late 1990s and has
spent billions of dollars on latest high-tech military technology. This handbook: canvasses over 60 years of Indian
defence policy and the major debates that have shaped it; discusses several key themes such as the origins of the modern
armed forces in India; military doctrine and policy; internal and external challenges; and nuclearization and its
consequences; includes contributions by well-known scholars, experts in the field and policymakers; and provides an
annotated bibliography for further research. Presented in an accessible format, this lucidly written handbook will be an
indispensable resource for scholars and researchers of security and defence studies, international relations and
political science, as well as for government think tanks and policymakers.
Community Medicine: Practical Manual - E-book Rajkumar Patil 2018-01-29 Reflecting author’s experience as a teacher,
guide and examiner this book is primarily for the MBBS students to face the practical examination and viva; however, it
is also useful for the students pursuing MD/DNB (Community Medicine), MPH, DPH and other relevant disciplines. The book
is designed with many figures and tables for easy understanding. Practical part of the book includes spotters with
coloured figures, exercises with solutions and clinicosocial case with details of specific cases. Additionally, chapters
such as dietary assessment, family study proforma and visits to various centres are included. Viva part includes
important sample theory viva questions with answers. This book is provided with online content which includes additional
practical and viva questions, answers to practice exercises, links to health programmes and useful websites, and images
in community medicine. Topics such as OSCE/OSPE, food adulteration and tips for PowerPoint presentation are also
included in the online content.
Writing Math Research Papers - 5th Ed. Robert Gerver 2017-12-01 Mathematics research papers provide a forum for all
mathematics enthusiasts to exercise their mathematical experience, expertise and excitement. The research paper process
epitomizes the differentiation of instruction, as each student chooses their own topic and extends it as far as their
motivation and desire takes them. The features and benefits of the research paper process offer a natural alignment with
all eight Common Core State Standards for Mathematical Practice. Writing Math Research Papers serves both as a text for
students and as a resource for instructors and administrators. The Writing Math Research Papers program started at North
Shore High School in 1991, and it received the 1997 Chevron Best Practices in Education Award as the premier high school
math course in the United States. Author Robert Gerver’s articles on high school mathematics research programs were
featured in the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics publication Developing Mathematically Promising Students,
the NCTM’s 1999 Yearbook, Developing Mathematical Reasoning in Grades K – 12, and in the September 2017 issue of the
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Mathematics Teacher.
FAQs on Vaccines and Immunization Practices Vipin M Vashishtha, Ajay Kalra, Naveen Thacker 2011 This book is an attempt
to fill this void by providing contributions from experts who have a vast information and knowledge on the subject of
Vaccines and Immunization. They have devoted a lot of time and efforts to answer the questions on the basis of the
latest information that is available today right from the Basics of Immunology to Vaccines in the pipeline and
Therapeutic vaccines, besides talking about the changes in technologies and evolution of different adjuvants and
combinations. There is a paucity of a decent book on immunization in this format. Often, the FAQ books are criticized a.
Manual of Definitive Surgical Trauma Care, Fifth Edition Kenneth David Boffard 2019-05-22 Developed for the
International Association for Trauma Surgery and Intensive Care (IATSIC), the Manual of Definitive Surgical Trauma Care
5e is ideal for training all surgeons who encounter major surgical trauma on an infrequent basis. This new edition
includes both an e-version, and also a microSD card containing over 20 operative videos. The increasing role of nonoperative management (NOM) has been recognised, and the Military Module is substantially updated to reflect recent
conflict experience. An expanded section highlights trauma management under austere conditions.Written by faculty who
teach the DSTC Course, this definitive and well established book focuses on life-saving surgical techniques to use in
challenging and unfamiliar incidents of trauma.
Target Pediatrics - Self-Assessment & Review Arun Babu 2020-04-01 This book is specifically designed for medical
students/graduates appearing for various national and international postgraduate medical entrance exams. The main
objective is to present the content in a concise and reader-friendly format. This book has a perfect mix of conceptual
and factual elements along with special segments to help in easy understanding and retention.
Nelson Essentials of Pediatrics - E-Book O P Misra 2016-09-16 The resource of choice for pediatric residencies,
clerkships, and exams, this renowned Pediatric text continues to provide a focused overview of the core knowledge in the
subject. Succinct, targeted coverage of normal childhood growth and development, as well as the diagnosis, management,
and prevention of common pediatric diseases and disorders, make this an ideal medical reference book for students,
pediatric residents, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants. • Efficiently review essential, concise pediatric
content with this popular extension of the Nelson Textbook of Pediatrics. • Focus on the core knowledge needed for your
pediatric rotation with coverage that follows the MCI curriculum guidelines. • Easily visualize complex aspects with
full-color layout and images, as well as numerous tables throughout the text. • Accomplish the learning with four new
Sections – Community Pediatrics, Pediatric Surgery, Ophthalmology and Otorhinolaryngology. • Enjoy complimentary access
to enhanced e-book with videos and other digital resources. • Access online select decision-making algorithms from
Pediatric Decision-Making Strategies by Pomeranz et al. (ISBN: 978-0-323-29854-4).
Lippincott Manual of Nursing Practice Suresh K. Sharma 2019-01-01 NA
Resource Manual 1993
PG Textbook of Pediatrics Piyush Gupta 2015-08-31 The book attempts to provide the essential information that
postgraduates throughout India need to capture to effectively address the health problems that our children and youth
may face in the times to come. Our objective is to be comprehensive yet concise and reader friendly, embracing both the
new advances in science as well as the time-honored art of pediatric practice. Both Indian and international experts in
respective fields have provided the details which have been further scrutinized for exposition and usefulness to
pediatric postgraduates by a chosen team of eminent academicians. We have liberally included tables, line diagrams,
images, clinical photographs, illustrative figures, flowcharts and algorithms in the main text. The book is divided in
10 major Parts and further arranged into 51 Sections to cover all aspects of postgraduate pediatric curriculum. Themes
which have major public health relevance for India are extensively covered. It is almost impossible to cover all
pediatric problems with the same degree of detail and hence a careful balance has been made in the details of
description of diseases and their management to the needs of the students, and to keep the book to a manageable size.
Take-home messages are provided at the end of each chapter. Selected recent references, mostly leading articles, reviews
and position statements, are provided for more detailed information if desired by the student or the teacher.
IAP Guidebook on Immunization 2018-2019 Balasubramanian S 2019-11-28
Essence of Pediatrics Khan 2011-01-01
IAP Colour Atlas of Pediatrics A Parthasarathy 2012-04-01 Colour atlas pn paediatric illnesses and management covering
both common and rare disorders.
Final Edge Deepak Marwah 2019-04-03
Essential Clinical Skills in Pediatrics Anwar Qais Saadoon 2018-09-03 This book is a concise learning guide dedicated to
the full scope of pediatric history-taking and clinical examination, for use in OSCEs as well as clinical life. It
guides the reader simply and methodically through what to ask when taking a history, and how to perform a comprehensive
physical examination. The book contains more than 30 “History Stations” covering the most common pediatric cases, as
well as 10 “Examination Stations” covering examinations of the different body system. It provides students and resident
doctors worldwide with the necessary core information for pediatric history-taking and clinical examination, all in a
brief and interesting format. The book adopts a reader-friendly format through a lecture-note style and the use of Key
Points, Clinical Tips, Notes, Tables, and Boxes listing the most important features. It is also richly illustrated,
demonstrating the correct way to perform clinical examinations. Written “by a resident, for residents and medical
students,” this book has been revised, foreworded, and peer-reviewed by fourteen prominent authorities in the field of
Pediatrics from various parts of the world (including the United States, United Kingdom, Australia, Italy, Canada, and
India), and from different universities (Illinois, Pennsylvania, Washington, Oxford, Edinburgh, Keele, Melbourne,
Toronto, Parma, and Florence Universities). These experts recommend this book for medical students, pediatric residents,
and pediatric practitioners, as well as pediatricians.
Algorithms in Pediatrics Anand S Vasudev 2017-03-31 Algorithms in Pediatrics uses an algorithm-based approach to various
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paediatric disorders. Every section presents algorithms based on patient history, physical examination, and laboratory
studies, using a step-by-step approach. Clinical evaluation, diagnosis, treatment and management are also included, with
clinical pearls throughout and key points at the end of each section, making this an ideal resource for post-graduates
and paediatricians.
Family Practice Guidelines, Fifth Edition Jill C. Cash, MSN, APN, FNP-BC 2020-05-29 This bible of family practice for
primary care clinicians and students provides current national practice guidelines for professional standards of care
across the life span. Concise and clearly organized, this resource features detailed, step-by-step instructions for
physical examinations and diagnostic testing in the outpatient setting, information on health promotion, care
guidelines, dietary information, information on culturally responsive care, patient resources, and abundant patienteducation handouts. Now in color with abundant images and illustrations, this fifth edition features thoroughly updated
guidelines and recommendations to reflect latest in practice, as well as many new guidelines. Each of the diagnoses
includes definition, incidence, pathogenesis, predisposing factors, common complaints, signs/symptoms, subjective data,
physical exam and diagnostic tests, differential diagnosis, and a care plan. Key Features: Presents information for
disorders in consistent format for ease of use Highlights key considerations with Practice Pointers Provides individual
care points for pediatric, pregnant, and geriatric patients Includes 138 printable Patient Teaching Guides Offers 18
procedure guidelines and routine health maintenance guidelines Features appendices that provide guidelines on normal lab
values, special diets, Tanner’s Sexual Maturity Stages, and teeth
Engineering Ethics for a Globalized World Colleen Murphy 2015-06-22 This volume identifies, discusses and addresses the
wide array of ethical issues that have emerged for engineers due to the rise of a global economy. To date, there has
been no systematic treatment of the particular challenges globalization poses for engineering ethics standards and
education. This volume concentrates on precisely this challenge. Scholars and practitioners from diverse national and
professional backgrounds discuss the ethical issues emerging from the inherent symbiotic relationship between the
engineering profession and globalization. Through their discussions a deeper and more complete understanding of the
precise ways in which globalization impacts the formulation and justification of ethical standards in engineering as
well as the curriculum and pedagogy of engineering ethics education emerges. The world today is witnessing an
unprecedented demand for engineers and other science and technology professionals with advanced degrees due to both the
off-shoring of western jobs and the rapid development of non-Western countries. The current flow of technology and
professionals is from the West to the rest of the world. Professional practices followed by Western (or Western-trained)
engineers are often based on presuppositions which can be in fundamental disagreement with the viewpoints of nonWesterners. A successful engineering solution cannot be simply technically sound, but also must account for cultural,
social and religious constraints. For these reasons, existing Western standards cannot simply be exported to other
countries. Divided into two parts, Part I of the volume provides an overview of particular dimensions of globalization
and the criteria that an adequate engineering ethics framework must satisfy in a globalized world. Part II of the volume
considers pedagogical challenges and aims in engineering ethics education that is global in character.
Partha's 101 Clinical Pearls in Pediatrics A Parthasarathy 2017-04-30 This book is a complete guide to the diagnosis and
management of paediatric diseases and disorders. Beginning with an overview of the newborn, and growth and development,
and nutrition, the following sections discuss numerous disorders, and covers every system of the body, from neurology,
cardiology and pulmonology, to urology, endocrinology, dermatology, and much more. Other topics include poisoning,
intensive care, adolescence, behavioural disorders, and surgery. A complete section is dedicated to WHO guidelines. The
comprehensive text is enhanced by nearly 200 clinical photographs and diagrams. Key Points Complete guide to diagnosis
and management of paediatric diseases and disorders Covers all systems of the body Complete section dedicated to WHO
guidelines Highly illustrated with clinical photographs and diagrams
IAP Q & A on Vaccines & Vaccinology Srinivas G Kasi 2021-03-30
Principles of Medical Education Tejinder Singh 2020-10-07
Paperbound Books in Print Fall 1995 Reed Reference Publishing 1995-10
International Perspectives on Teaching Rival Histories Henrik Åström Elmersjö 2017-04-04 This book presents a survey of
approaches to dealing with ‘rival histories’ in the classroom, arguing that approaching this problem requires great
sensitivity to differing national, educational and narrative contexts. Contested narratives and disputed histories have
long been an important issue in history-teaching all over the world, and have even been described as the ‘history’ or
‘culture’ wars. In this book, authors from across the globe ponder the question “what can teachers do (and what are they
doing) to address conflicting narratives of the same past?”, and puts an epistemological issue at the heart of the
discussion: what does it mean for the epistemology of history, if it is possible to teach more than one narrative?
Divided into three sections that deal with historical cultures, multicultural societies and multiperspectivity, the
chapters of the book showcase that dealing with rival histories is very much dependent on context, and that diverse
teaching traditions and societal debates mean that teachers’ abilities in engaging with the teaching of rival narratives
are very different. The volume will be compelling reading for students and researchers in the fields of education,
history, sociology and philosophy, as well as practising teachers.
Case Files® Surgery, Fifth Edition Eugene C. Toy 2016-07-22 SHARPEN YOUR CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS AND IMPROVE PATIENT
CARE Experience with clinical cases is key to mastering the art and science of medicine and ultimately to providing
patients with competent clinical care. Case Files®: Surgery provides 60 true-to-life cases that illustrate essential
concepts in surgery. Each case includes an easy-to-understand discussion correlated to key concepts, definitions of key
terms, clinical pearls, and USMLE®-style review questions to reinforce your learning. With Case Files®, you’ll learn
instead of memorize. · Learn from 60 high-yield cases, each with board-style questions · Master key concepts with
clinical pearls · Cement your knowledge with 25 new integrated challenge questions · Polish your approach to clinical
problem solving and to patient care · Perfect for medical students and physician assistant students
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